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Where has the summer gone? Many Open meetings were cancelled because of the severe weather
conditions. After the wettest June on record, it was a relief to have some warmth at the end of August
and into part of September. There was plenty going on on the boating front from the Thames Regatta
for the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee to the “Push the Boat Out” day to celebrate the Olympics and the
Olympic Sailing in Weymouth.
Brian has had the drive to provide the Club with a new RS Feva. Keith has supplied Wave
Clothing with our Redoubt Club Logo and clothing can be ordered directly from them.
It’s been good to see the younger generation taking a lead. Is there anyone who would like to
take over the editing of the Club newsletter? I have done it for 11 years and perhaps it could do with a
more modern approach. There are three publications in the year. Speak to Hilary if interested.
Twenty members responded to the Wednesday Series Questionnaire fourteen of whom wished
to sail and six did not expect to sail.
A reminder that the afternoon race starts at 1.15pm in October.
New Faces
We were pleased to welcome new members: Ian McEntee with a Comet
Duo, Simon Brudenell with his ebay bargain Enterprise and the Wilson
family. Roger and Janet Wilson are non-sailors but a good support team
and we have high hopes of their daughters Adel and Karina for the Topper
team racing in May. Ian has raced on Wednesdays and Sundays and Simon
has cruised during the week mainly, as well as spending a lot of time on
Facebook!

Roger & Brian with Simon
on his first outing

Brian’s Coup
The Roger De Haan Charitable Trust supports local clubs with
community based activities. Brian applied for a grant towards a new
Feva and was invited to give a
presentation
on
the
Club’s
contribution to the Community. His
talk included the RYA Courses put
on by Keith and the OnBoard
training provided for Schools and
clubs such as Scout groups. The
Trust was impressed by the range of
activities and the commitment
shown by the Club and the Instructors and came to the Redoubt to
inspect the facilities. Mike, Keith and Neal were present and the
upshot was a grant for the full price of the RS Feva. Well done Brian!
He went to Southampton and collected the boat on 13 July and
unpacked it, rigged it and sailed it with Hannah on 15 July. Since then
Ellie and Vicky and Brian and Hannah have raced it as well as a
couple of chaps taking it for a spin on Push the Boat Out day.
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Junior Sailing Course

28th April & 12th May
Sixteen youngsters took part – five in Toppers (a
mixed ability group) and eleven in Oppies. Keith
had worked out a system for strapping two Oppies
to windsurfer turntables – excellent for “going
about” practice before the beginners embarked on
the water. Despite the forecast for strong winds on
the first day, all got
out on the water
but as the gusts
increased
Oppie
sails were removed
and paddling got
underway. Heavy
rain came through
mid-afternoon and

the parents whipped
the Oppies and sails
away in record time. The second day was
much better although the light wind was
very shifty. Mack in an Oppie joined in
with the Toppers. We were pleased Greg
came to help and act as a leader with the
Toppers. He was rewarded by being asked
to demonstrate capsizing an Oppie – very
difficult – then wet-capsizing a Topper. The drill was conducted in a Topper. Many thanks to Keith for
running the course, Yvonne, Brian, Mike, Tracy, Rob, Gemma and Hilary for instructing and John
helping and to Marion as First Aider and tea bar operator
RYA OnBoard
2nd June
Yvonne, in what is turning out to be an annual event, brought Lyminge Primary School back again this
year. The easterly breeze was stronger than we would have liked for beginners on a taster sailing
session. With the first time children in reefed Oppies all were successful at sailing between the two
buoys.After lunch, a session of learning their knots. Vicky, in a Topper with full rig, gamely sailed a
triangle as the wind increased and under Brian’s tuition made a marked improvement in mark rounding
and sailing to windward. Then with 2 or 3 up in an Oppie we set them off to paddle from the Pontoon.
round a buoy and back against the wind with prizes offered for the best. Most had to be towed back.
Despite the weather it was an enjoyable day. Roger, in his Miracle, took some of the parents out for an
exhilarating joyride round the Lake. Thank you to Yvonne for organising the day and to Keith for
organising and running the sailing with the help of Brian, Yvonne, Mike, Jack and Hilary and to
Marion on First Aid /tea bar duty.
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1st Saltwood Cubs RYA OnBoard
Keith oganised their
sailing
for
Friday
evenings but after the
first session on 11th May
it was dogged by high
winds and rain he
selected
the
only
Saturday left in July, the
14th , and all day. As the
youngsters were small and most complete beginners the
sailing was in Oppies. Unfortunately 22 Cubs were
expecting to sail all at once and there were not enough boats
to go round. We needed something to keep half of them
occupied while the others sailed. For the whole day session
Keith came up with raft building. Very few of them could tie
a clove hitch (don’t they learn knots anymore?). In the first
session three boys learnt the knot and lashed the barrels to the spars but the others were only too keen
to get on the raft and enjoyed paddling it. The other group had better powers of concentration and had
got on well with the sailing with Brian and Yvonne out in the safety boat instructing. There was a very
heavy downpour at midday and we broke for lunch. By then the wind had increased. The second group
had the advantage of some expert knot tieing Dads so soon constructed their raft and launched and
sailed it before the heavens opened again and rain set in.
Push the Boat out

Saturday, 21st July
It was sunny! Gemma stepped into the breach and ran the day
most proficiently – a born organiser. A race at 11am (with crews
in fancy dress and boats dressed overall) began in a steady light
breeze but as the wind got gustier one of the seven boats retired.
We were given an RYA Onboard wrist band for taking part.
After the barbecue and in the lull before the games John
Bashford and Ian pushed out an Oppie each then sailed rather
more comfortably together in the RS Feva.
The Fun & Games
With ten youngsters and four adults ready to
play, 6 Toppers were rigged and team
leaders Ellie and Vicky appointed.
Gemma was well-prepared with more
games up her sleeve than there was time
for. There was a shuttle relay round the
island from the southerly pontoon (a
balloon torch as shuttle), a treasure hunt
out on the water for lollies (some were greedy removing all
the lollies from a hiding place), a dexterity/ skill test of
creating a sailing boat from cardboard, spinnaker fabric, straw andsticky
tape and then racing them. Ellie’s boat won. Thanks to Gemma for
organising the morning race and the games and to all those who helped.

Adult Level 1 Course
8th & 15th September
Unfortunately the course had to be cancelled because of lack of numbers.
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Spring Series
Spring am
1
2
3
4

Yvonne Mumford Topper 21413
Tracy Amos & Gemma Gibson Miracle
3692
Brian Mumford Laser Radial 139425
Alan Baker
Rooster 377

Spring pm
4.25
6.63
1.75
18.33

1
2

Tracy Amos & Gemma Gibson
Bob Luckhurst Solo 4126

2.25
5.38

3
4

Brian Mumford Laser Radial
Yvonne Mumford Topper

7.38
10.02

Miracle Championships:
by Marion Smailes
Maidenhead
5th May
Team Redoubt with their supporters were in action at the Miracle Open held by Maidenhead SC. Light
flukey winds saw some close racing by all boats with Tracy & Gemma, Neal & Keith competing for
the top places. Tracy and Gemma finished first overall with a 1st, 2nd & 3rd positions. Neal & Keith
finished third overall with a 3rd, 4th & 1st positions, Well done to all. The first three boats were all
using Gibson sails.
Girton Sailing Club near Newark
26th & 27th May
Our two crews with their supporters attended this Open Meeting. Fourteen dinghies were competing as
part of the Travellers Trophy. Sailing conditions were perfect with a nice breeze and plenty of
sunshine. Five races were sailed over two days with the best three results counting for the overall
results. Neal and Keith in Miracle 4040 were 1 st with two 1sts and a 2nd and Tracy and Gemma in
Miracle 3692 took 3rd place on count back with one 1st and two 2nds beating some of the top helms in
the class.
National Championships
Ullswater Yacht Club
11th to 18th August
Our team and their supporters spent the week in the Lake District for this event. 41
Miracles competed in 10 races in varying conditions: light winds, strong winds,
brilliant sunshine, overcast and rain, but warm. Sailing “Born to be Bag” No 4040,
Neal and Keith were 5th overall with their 8 best results of a 2nd, two 4ths, a 6th, a 7th
and two 8th places. Tracy and Gemma sailing “Bounty” No3692 took the Trophy for
the Female National Champions in the Miracle Class. They were 9 th overall with
two 3rds, a 5th, a 7th,, a 9th and three 10th places.
North Eastern Championship
Thornton Steward Sailing Club
1st & 2nd September
Neal and Keith travelled up to this event near Richmond in North Yorkshire. Sailing Miracle 4040
“Born to be Bag” they won the event with three 1st and two 2nd places. Well done!
Club Cycle Ride
Saturday 30th July
by Bob Luckhurst
A disappointing turnout but there has been a lot on this summer: Bob is disinclined to organise another
cycle ride. He’d hoped some leisure cyclists would turn up and not too many in lycra on sporty bikes!

Wednesday Questionnaire Replies
20 responses
14 wished to sail
6 did not expect to
7 favoured an early start
1 1500, 1 1500 or 1600
1 1600 or 1700, 4 1600
5 favoured a later start
3 1830 or 1900
2 1900
2 had no preferences
2 favoured 2 races
2 for 1600 and 1700
One for 1745 and 1900
The Committee is considering how to reflect these results in next year’s fixture list.
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What’s kept them busy
Peter sold his RS Vareo but bought back his Streaker (built by Arthur King) from Tony. He risked
divorce spending all his spare time stripping, repairing, painting and varnishing it and bought a new sail
from Neal Gibson.
Roger and Juliet took their Campervan up to Twickenham for the Thames Regatta
weekend arriving on Friday. They were able to walk along the tow path to see the
boats being prepared and speak to the owners. They stationed themselves by
Vauxhall Bridge and had a great view of the procession – even staying dry as the
rain kept off til 5pm. They also had tickets for Weymouth on the first Sunday and
saw Ben Ainslie in the Finn, the Star with Iain Percy and Andrew Simpson and
also Match racing. The Mumfords were there later in the week for the men’s and
ladies’ Laser Medal races. They also watched the 49ers.
Graeme has been sailing a Laser EPS in the Wednesday series. He has all sorts
Hannah gains
nifty gear from windsurfing protective kit to road bikers’ GPS. One of our races was
Stage 4
4 miles. He studied all the Olympic Sailing to improve his own performance.
16 Sept
Ian and Caroline have sailed their cruiser from Conyer across the Channel or up the
Essex coast whenever their was a suitable window in the weather.
Alan and Chris have had a couple of yachting holidays in the Ionian – more next time?
Pushing the boat out
John and below family
Right: Ian & John trying
the Feva
Below right:
Steve in the Pacer

Below: Mack Pushing his windsurfer out
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15th July

Brian & Hannah Feva’s 1st outing

Neal testing Mikes boat

15th July Jack in his MXray

Mack shows the Toppers how it’s done. Junior Course
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Miracle Southerns – Saturday 6th October
The weather was kind for Redoubt Sailing clubs first Open meeting in many years.
With the sun shining 6 visitors joined the 4 club members boats for some close racing in light shifty
conditions. The first race started with all boats too keen to get to line and a general recall followed,
luckily for Neal Gibson & Keith Macey 4040 as they were sailing in the wrong direction at the gun!
The restart however was more to their liking with a good start leading to first round the windward
mark, closely followed by Brian Jones & Paul Cook 4021 and Nick & Indigo Smith 3805. The rest of
the fleet were close behind and at times threatened the top 3 positions, 4th place was fought over with
Tracy Amos & Gemma Gibson 3692 trying hard to defend from new crew Yvonne & Brian Mumford
4047 pushing hard. Eventually 4047 came through and looked like stealing 2nd as boats in front tried a
luffing battle on the last spinnaker leg, but the top three held firm and positions ended as follows: 1st
Neal Gibson & Keith Macey 4040 , 2nd Brian Jones & Paul Cook 4021, 3rd Nick & Indigo Smith
3805, 4th Yvonne & Brian Mumford 4047, 5th Tracy Amos & Gemma Gibson 3692.
With a change in course race 2 started with Yvonne & Brian Mumford 4047 well over at the gun, but
after returning to the line still managing to round the windward mark 3rd. The top two places were held
by Neal Gibson & Keith Macey 4040 and Nick & Indigo Smith 3805, the lead changed on several
occasions with the wind often shifting 45% making decisions to tack up the beats very testing. Nick &
Indigo Smith 3805 eventually snuck through for the win with Neal & Keith Macey 4040 2nd, Yvonne
& Brian Mumford 4047 3rd, Brian Jones & Paul Cook 4021 4th & Tracy Amos & Gemma Gibson
3692 5th.
All crews entered the final race with none of the top places decided. Brian Jones & Paul Cook 4021
got off to a flyer and lead round the windward mark, closely followed by the rest of the fleet. Neal
Gibson & Keith Macey 4040 , Nick & Indigo Smith eventually pulled through to fight for the top 2
positions which was not decided till the final beat. A battle for 4th place between Tracy Amos &
Gemma Gibson 3692 and Yvonne Mumford & Brian Mumford 4047 was taking place behind the top
3; with positions changing on frequent occasions, Tracy Amos & Gemma Gibson 3692 eventually
pulled through to take 4th. 1st position was ultimately decided a couple of boat lengths from the finish
with Neal Gibson & Keith Macey 4040 taking 1st place from Nick & Indigo Smith 3805 and with it
the Championships, with Brian Jones & Paul Cook 4021 taking 3rd.
Thanks to all at Redoubt Sc for supporting and running this event, lets hope more open meetings will
return in the future to this great venue.
Report: Brian Mumford
Final Standings.
1st Neal Gibson & Keith Macey 4040 Redoubt sc
2nd Nick & Indigo Smith 3805 Thornbury sc
3rd Brian Jones & Paul Cook 4021 Maidenhead sc
4th Yvonne & Brian Mumford 4047 Redoubt Sc
5th Tracy Amos & Gemma Gibson 3692 Redoubt Sc
6th Keith & Christina Jeremiah 3738 Wilsonian Sc
7th Martin Smith & Mike Groom 3737 Wilsonian Sc
8th Jack Turnbull & Emma Bambridge 3254 Redoubt Sc
9th Colin & Maureen Lown 206 Wilsonian Sc
10th Roly Thorpe & Fred Rayment 1645 Pevensey Bay Sc
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Gibsonsails
Sails, sail repairs
Top & under covers
Foil bags
All at competitive prices

Club Clothing
A wide range of Adult’s & Children’s
clothing is now available with an
embroidered RSC logo provided by Wave
Clothing. Help promote your sailing club!
Visit their website
http://www.waveclothing.co.uk
or tel: 07855 423 741

Tel 07801 815 861
Email
gibson.sails@btinternet.com

Deadline for the New Year 2013 newsletter: please give articles to Hilary before Christmas.
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